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Eve Anderson Recruitment acquires IT recruitment agency, Caribbean
Resourcing Solutions
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad and Tobago (May 23, 2016) – Eve Anderson Recruitment
Limited today announced the successful acquisition of I.T Recruitment agency,
Caribbean Resourcing Solutions Limited (CRS) focused in the Manufacturing,
Construction, Energy and Petrochemical industries. This partnership marks a positive
move for Eve Anderson to specialise in I.T recruitment as Trinidad and Tobago continues
to serve as the regional hub for global businesses seeking to set up or do large projects
across the Caribbean and neighbouring Latin American countries.
“We are excited to be expanding our recruitment services in I.T and continue our efforts
to build our capacity to serve businesses across the Caribbean region,” said Maria Chong
Ton, CEO for Eve Anderson Recruitment. “We look forward to connecting businesses
who are searching for professionals in technology field and within their specific industry
to take them forward.”
For over 45 years, Eve Anderson Recruitment (formerly Eve Anderson Associates) has
connected businesses with jobseekers across all industries in Trinidad and Tobago and on
several contract projects across the Caribbean. Since they rebranded in 2013 with new
Chairman, Angela Lee Loy, Eve Anderson’s services expanded to headhunting and
interim-management recruitment, payroll and compliance background checks for key
industries.
“I am delighted that CRS has aligned itself with another forward thinking company
which will add a unique value for our clients in Trinidad & Tobago and throughout the
region. Our combined years of experience and expertise ensure that we cover every
aspect of recruiting and now offer an unbeatable range of services to our candidates and
clients.” said Susan Hale, CEO for Caribbean Resourcing Solutions Limited and now a
Non-Executive Director to the company.
This year, Caribbean Resourcing Solution marks its twentieth anniversary. The company
launched in April 1996 and was the first I.T recruitment agency solely focused on search
and selection for professionals in the I.T field in the Caribbean. The company has built a
reputation for permanent recruitment and contract resourcing in the Energy sector. Over
the years, CRS has successfully supplied professionals to companies in Barbados,
Jamaica, St Vincent, Mustique Island and The Bahamas.
“We look forward to collaborating with Susan during this exciting time and building long
term strategic plans to attract technology companies and professionals in Trinidad and
Tobago and across the region.” said Angela Lee Loy.

About Eve Anderson Recruitment Limited
Eve Anderson Recruitment continues to provide workforce solutions and human resource
support to local and international businesses and their third party providers choosing to
set up operations; export to Trinidad and Tobago or deliver short-term projects across the
Caribbean. The company delivers headhunting, executive and management recruitment
services across several industries. Their temporary staffing solutions includes interim
management, special projects, call centers, seasonal employment and customer service
positions. Psychometric assessments and coaching services help jobseekers and business
owners find their right fit.
www.eaastaff.com
About Caribbean Resourcing Solutions Limited (CRS)
Caribbean Resourcing Solutions (CRS) is the first I.T. Placement agency to be
established in Trinidad & Tobago. Since April 1996, CRS has delivered to the increasing
demand for permanent and contract I.T staff to businesses. Over the years, CRS has built
a specialized focus in the Energy sector, including Clean Energy, as well as in the
Manufacturing and Construction sectors.
www.crsitjobs.com | www.crsoilandgasjobs.com
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